
WORLD HERITAGE NOMINATION -- XUCN SUMMARY 

418: GROS MOFWE NATIONAL PARR (CANADA) 

Summary prepared by IUCN (April 1987) based on the original nomination 
submitted by Canada. This original and all documents presented in support of 
this nomination will be available for consultation at the meetings of the 
Bureau and the Committee. 

1. LOCATION: 

Located in the Province of Newfoundland on the western shore of the Great 
Northern Peninsular of Newfoundland. The boundary comprises a series of 
Canada Lands Surveys posts and the Ordinary Low Water Mark of the Gulf of St 
Lawrence. 49'18'-49'59'N, 57'25'-58'1O'W. 

2. JURIDICAL DATA: 

Established under a Federal/Provincial Agreement signed by the Governments of 
Canada and Newfoundland and Labrador on 13 August 1973. The same authorities 
amended this agreement on 18 May 1983, whereby approximately 9,300ha were 
returned to the province. Clear title to all lands was acquired in 1984 by 
the provincial government and has subsequently been transferred to the federal 
government, under the administrative responsibility of Environment Canada, 
Parks. 

w 
3. IDENTIFICATION: 

The park comprises three distinct physiographic componentsr marine, a coastal 
plain and an alpine plateau. The major ecological units include coastal 
plain, Piedmont moraines, the frontal slopes and upland areas of the Long 
Range mountains, the southern hills, and the Klippe Complex. The marine areas 
included in the park comprise inlets, inter-tidal and sub-littoral zones, 
fjord inlets, a fast flowing tidal passage and deep sea marine areas. A 
number of steep sided, glacial valleys cut through the Long Range scarp face 
forming deep, oligotrophic fjords, with vertical cliffs up to 685m high. An 
upland alpine plateau with perched lakes, bare rock and valleys covers a large 
proportion of the eastern central park. There is also an unusually complete 
palaeontological sequence which has been proposed as the world stratotype for 
the Cambrian-Ordovician boundary. 

Vegetation, frequently stunted by strong prevailing winds in more exposed 
areas, forms up to 36 distinct communities, with some 750 vascualar species 
and 321 bryophytes, representing about 60% of Newfoundland's flora. Fauna1 
diversity resembles an oceanic rather than continental-shelf island and is 
markedly reduced compared to the mainland. However a number of species scarce 
in Canada are found, including pine marten, lynx I caribou, arctic hare and 
seals. The more common marine mammals that can be observed from the park, 
albeit with a diminishing frequency in recent years include pilot whale, minke 
whale and finback whale. The avifauna comprises 230 arctic, boreal and 
pelagic species, with strays from the mainland, the north-west Atlantic and 
Europe. The park is significant as a breeding site for harlequin duck, 
blackpoll warbler, common tern, and arctic tern. 

There are a number of archaeological sites in the park and human habitation 
can be traced back to the maritime archaic Indians, 4,500-3,000 years ago. St 
Pauls Inlet in the north may have been colonised by Vikings around 1000 years 
ago. 
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4. STATE OF PRESERVATION/CONSERVATIONI 

The park boundary excludes eight coastal settlements with a population of 
about 60001 there are no residents in the park. The management plan indicates 
that development of park infrastructure and the private sector tourist 
industry will diversify and enlarge employment opportunities for local 
communities. A total of 192,903 people visited the park in 1980-81. In 
addition to 12Okm of metalled roads a system of hiking trails allows access to 
more remote areas. A number of campsites, with a total of 240 site 
emplacements, are located in the park, and hotels and other services are 
available in the adjacent communities. Although the park is not at present 
formally established under the National Parks Act, legal protection is given 
by a number of Federal and Provincial statutes including the federal Forestry 
Development and Research Act, the Fisheries Act, the Migratory Birds 
Convention Act and the provincial Newfoundland Wildlife Act. 

The park landscape and natural resources have been disturbed by previous land 
uses and hunting has reduced wildlife populations. Further, a number of 
exotic species have been introduced, to the detriment of the indigenous 
fauna. Nevertheless, protection since 1973 has seen populations increase, 
with the exception of American marten Martes americana which has been 
eliminated from the park. 

5. JUSTIFICATION FOR INCLUSION ON THE WORLD HERITAGE LIST: 

The Gros Morne National Park nomination, as presented by the Government of 
Canada provides the following justification for designation as a World 
Heritage property: 

a) Natural property 

(i.1 Earth's Evolutionary History. The park is a classic locality for 
portrayal of the geological events that took place when the continental 
margin of North America was effected by tectonic plate movements. 

(iii) Exceptional Natural Beauty. The fjords, waterfalls and geological 
structures of the park combine to produce a landscape of high scenic 
quality. 
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WORLD HERITAGE NOMINATION - IUCN TECHNICAL EVALUATION 

418 GROS MORNE NATIONAL PARK (Canada) 

11 DOCUMENTATION: 

(i) IUCN Data Sheet 

(ii.1 Consultationsa P. Dearden, A. Dufresne, A. Cloutier, A. Davidson, 
H. Mills, J.G. Nelson, A. Morgan, R. Scace, J. Marsh, B. May, 
K. Nichol, A. Boutilier, N. Williams, G. MacDonald, A. Hoole. 

(iii) Literature consulted: The Dilemma of Residents and National Parksr 
Park News 1978, 14 (1). 

(iv) Previous site visitr 1968. 

2. COMPARISON WITH OTHER AREAS 

Gros Morne is one of 41 protected areas in the Canadian Taiga Biogeographical 
Province. Other World Heritage sites in this Province include Nahanni and 
Wood Buffalo and these are physically not comparable to Gros Morne. No other 
park in the Nearctic has the unique geological structures as found in the 
nominated site. There are other occurences of ophiolites in eastern Canada 
but none rival the exposures found in Gros Morne. The park is quite different 
from Terra Nova, Newfoundland's other national park, possessing greater relief 
and much less vegetative cover. 

The inland fjords which are a distinguishing physiographic feature of the Park 
are also found at Harp Lake (a geological fault lake in Labrador) and in the 
Torngat area of north Labrador. The latter site has been proposed as a 
National Park for its exceptional landscape features and its caribou herd. In 
any case, Gros Morne is unique in terms of its values in understanding of 
plate tectonics and the exposure of the "Moho discontinuity". Moreover, the 
relationship of the Cambro-Ordovidian boundary is also of high geological 
interest and may be designated as a world stratotype for the transition 
between the two basal periods of the Paleozoic Era. 

3. INTEGRITY 

Prior to its protection in 1973 the area was subject to various uses which had 
resulted in some depletion of wildlife populations and forest cover. Since 
then, however, establishment and management of the park has largely excluded 
resource harvesting and such use that does take place is carried out according 
to management strategies developed in cooperation with area residents. 
Efforts in nature conservation have been directed to restoration and 
perpetuation of species and habitats within the context of the management plan. 

Over two-thirds of the park is now zoned "wilderness" or "preservationR- The 
political impact of 6,000 people living in the area is relatively small and 
there are no private land holdings inside the Park. The allowances that allow 
wood cutting and snowshoe hare snaring for domestic use (apparently necessary 
to strengthen political support for the park) is strictly controlled and of 
minor impact on the park (15% of the area is affected). It also seems that 
these settlements will remain small in future, given the limited economic 
opportunities in the region, and that these traditional harvesting activities 
may be phased out. In any case, the geological features on which the 
nomination rests will not be adversely affected in the long term by modest 
shifts in populations and developments in these communities. 
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A proposal made to install a cable car to the plateau for tourism was approved 
by some conservationists and has not been implemented. It is still mentioned 
in the management plan as is a possible downhill ski development. 

The most serious threat to Gros Morne appears to be the possible construction 
of a hydro-electric transmission line as part of the Lower Churchill power 
scheme. An environment assessment of the project determined that the selected 
route would have impacts on the park's caribou population and vegetation. The 
probability and severity of these impacts needs to be clarified. 

4. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 

A significant formal requirement respecting the long-term integrity of the 
Park's landscape and resources is the adherence of Gros Morne to the Schedule 
of the National Parks Act. Notwithstanding current application of various 
federal and provincial statutes which enable "the total protection' and 
management of the park's lands and resources, until it is proclaimed as a 
national park", one reviewer has noted that inclusion of the Park in the 
Schedule is desirable prior to its addition to the World Heritage List. Other 
instances in Canada of listing prior to inclusion in the National Parks Act 
Schedule have occurred (e.g. Nahanni National Park). However, the appropriate 
sequence of events at other sites suggest that it may be desirable to uphold 
expectations concerning national protective legislation at World Heritage 
Sites. 

5. EVALUATION 

The Gros Morne -nomination establishes a convincing case for "outstanding 
universal value" as this phrase relates to outstanding representation of major 
stages of the earth's evolutionary history (Criteria (i)). The area's 
geological features persist in a completely natural state and are not known to 
be under immediate threat of substantial human-induced modification. 

The Park is a classic locality for understanding of earth's evolutionary 
history in terms of evolution of an ocean basin and evolution of a continental 
margin. Several examples are provided to emphasize the completeness of the 
landscape from an evolutionary perspective) those examples include materials 
reflecting mantle and crust sequences, the presence of xonotlite, and the best 
known collection of graptolites in the world. 

With respect to Criterion (iii) - that of an area of exceptional natural 
beauty - this too, is considered to be met in respect of both the natural 
landscape of Gros Morne and the size and physcial and biological integrity of 
the area protected. 

6. FU3COMMENDATIONS 

The foregoing evaluation is supportive of the inclusion of Gros Morne National 
Park on the World Heritage List and IUCN recommends that it be inscribed. The 
Bureau has sought and received (September) further information onr 

1) the timing for completion of the legal process which will formally bring 
the Park under the protection of the National Parks Act (no date yet Set 
but process is underway), and 

2) a clarification on the possible impacts of the 
Lower Churchill power scheme (the scheme is co 
not have significant impacts on the park). 
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CANADA - Newfoundland 

NAME Gros Morne National Park 

MANAGEMENT CATEGORY II (National Park) 
X (World Heritage Site - Criteria: i, iii) 

BIOGEOGRAPHICAL PROVINCE 1.04.03 (Canadian Taiga) 

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION Located in the province of Newfoundland and Labradc 
on the western shore of the Great Northern Peninsular of Newfoundland. T! 
park comprises part of the Long Range Mountains and faces the Gulf of St 
Lawrence. The mainland is some 15Okm to the west, and the nearest towns 
are Deer Lake and Corner Brook 76km south-east and 12Okm south by road, 
repectively. The boundary, detailed in Parks Canada (1986) comprises a 
series of Canada Lands Surveys posts and the Ordinary Low Water Mark of tl 
Gulf of St Lawrence. 49'18' -49"59'N, 57°25'-58010'W. 

DATE AND HISTORY OF ESTASJSSHMENT Established under a Federal/Provincial 
Agreement signed by the Governments of Canada and Newfoundland and Labradc 
on 13 August 1973. The same authorities amended this agreement on 18 May 
1983, whereby approximately 9,300ha were returned to the province. The 
park is currently being formally established under the National Parks Act 
(Parks Canada, 1986). Inscribed on the World Heritage List in 1987. 

180,500ha AREA 

ALTITUDQ Om-806m (Gros Morne Mountain) 

LAND TENURE Clear title to all lands was acquired by 27 December 1984 by 
the Provincial government, and has subsequently been transferred to the 
Federal government, under the administrative responsibility of Environment 
Canada, Parks (Parks Canada, 1986). 

PHYSICAL, FEATURES The park comprises two distinct physiographic 
components: coastal plain and alpine plateau. The major ecological units 
include coastal plain, Piedmont moraines, the frontal slopes and upland 
areas of the Long Range mountains, the southern hills, and the Klippe 
Complex. The marine areas included in the park comprise the inner portio. 
of St Paul's Inlet, inter-tidal zones and estuaries (Moorhead & a., 
1971). The shoreline features beaches, steep cliffs of unconsolidated 
deposits, and dune formations up to 30m in height which extend inland for 
some 1.6km in a number of places. The gently sloping coastal plain, whict 
is bordered to the east by the Long Range fault scarp, extends inland for 
4-13km and along the coast for about 55km. It is composed largely of 
limestone, and slopes gently seaward in a series of steps, defined by 
faulting in the underlying Ordovician rock (Moorhead & u., 1971). 
Meandering creeks, eutrophic bog lakes, dead ice moraine deposits, erratic 
and small patches of isostatically raised beach deposits are found on the 
plain (Bouchard and Hay, 1976; Moorhead & a., 1971). A number of steep 
sided, glacial valleys cut through the Long Range scarp face forming deep, 
oligotrophic fjords, with vertical cliffs up to 685m high. An upland 
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alpine plateau with perched lakes, bare rock and valleys covers a large 
proportion of the eastern central park. The serpentine hills in the 
south-west comprise ultra-basic volcanic rocks, which, due to a high heav 
metal content, inhibit most plant life. There are eight major drainage 
systems which, due to local topography, are all less than 34km long and 
tend to flow east or west. A number of waterfalls are fed in the summer 
snow-melt at higher altitudes. The park is geologically diverse with are 
of 
Ordovician sedimentary rocks, pre-Cambrian granite and gneiss, Paleozoic 
serpentinised ultra-basic rocks, gabbros, volcanic and lower Paleozoic 
rocks. Exposed oceanic crust, mantle, a section of ancient Mohorovicic 
discontinuity, and other distinctive geological features are also found. 
The evolution of the North Atlantic Basin and much more recent glacial 
activities can be determined from these relics. There is also an unusual 
complete palaeontological sequence which has been proposed as the world 
stratotype for the Cambrian-Ordovician boundary (Parks Canada, 1986). 

CrSM4TEI The climate is cool, wet maritime at sea level and sub-arctic at 
higher altitudes, and is influenced by the adjacent ocean, strong 
prevailing south-westerly winds from the Gulf of St Lawrence and a 
continual moisture excess (Bouchard and Hay, 1976). Mean annual air 
temperature is 3'C with a mean maximum and minimum of 15.5'C and -8.4-C ir 
July and February, respectively: the highlands are usually some 3'C cooler 
Mean annual precipitation levels recorded in the area are 1397mm rain and 
3281m snow, with lo-30 days of fog (Moorhead .& &l.., 1971). Sea ice fon 
in winter and the onset of both spring and autumn is delayed by oceanic 
influence. 

VEGETATION Vegetation, frequently stunted by strong prevailing winds in 
more exposed areas, forms up to 36 distinct vegetation types and 
communities, with some 711 vascular species and 401 bryophytes, 
representing about 60% of Newfoundland's insular flora. The coast include 
typical shoreline communities, active dunes with white spruce Picea alauc; 
and cliffs with prostrate spruce and balsam fir mes babameq . The 
coastal plain further inland has a number of plant communities described 
by Bouchard and Hay (1976) including a mosaic of sedges Carey spp. in . 
meadows with American larch -ix laricinq scrub. Black spruce P. rn%z&z&& 
dominates wet, oligotrophic sites and balsam fir is found in more protect: 
and mesic areas. Black spruce and dwarf larch Larix sp. scrub colonises 
exposed moraines, giving way to an ericaceous shrub formation in the more 
exposed and unstable areas with alpine bearberry Vaccw alpine 
azalea phoc&&&&ron cm and diapensia. The scarp cli~~s'support a 
mixed deciduous and spruce-fir forest, becoming stunted in higher areas. 
Above this on the plateau a tundra vegetation has developed, varying from 
small areas of coniferous forest and stunted forest to bare rock. Wet 
meadows between rock outcrops include grasses, sedges, mosses, pitcher , 
plant Saracenb sp., sundew Qrosera sp. and purple fringed orchid Ubenara 
ssvcodes. Serpenticolous plant communities have developed on the 
Serpentine tablelands in the south, and alpine communities are found on th 
Bonne Bay Highlands (Moorhead & a., 1971). Forty-three vascular plant 
taxa have been identified as significantly rare (Bouchard, %f; &., 1986). 
The distribution of phytogeographical groups and life-form categories of 
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Newfoundland and the Memorial University of Newfoundland, St John's has 
been prominent in much of the research undertaken in the park. A 
bibliography of recent research is provided in the world heritage site 
nomination, and published material is available from the Park 
Superintendent, Rocky Harbour (Parks Canada, 1986). 

CONSERVATION MANAGE= Although the park is not at present formally 
established under the National Parks Act, legal protection is given by a 
number of Federal and Provincial statutes including the federal Forestry 
Development and Research Act, the Fisheries Act, the Migratory Birds 
Convention Act and the provincial Newfoundland Wildlife Act. Under these 
acts, felling, rabbit snaring and aggregate extraction are permitted in 
controlled areas for domestic consumption by a limited number of local 
communities. The primary value of the park is its biotic, visual, 
anthropological, recreational and geological assets. Long term management 
objectives are to: preserve and protect natural resources, features, 
ecosystems and processes: protect and preserve archaelogical, historical 
and cultural resources and landscapes; provide interpretive and extension 
material and recreational facilties; ensure public safety, convenience and 
njoyment; and to integrate the park with activities in its environs. 

Management has focussed on the development of roads, trails and basic 
facilites, of which five campgrounds and the Rocky Harbour visitor centre 
near Rock Harbour have been completed. The management plan outlines 
proposals for more extensive development over a lo-15 year period. The 
park is zoned into: zone I Special Preservation Areas (l2,645ha), in which 
visitor use is restricted; zone II 
Wilderness Areas (l10,105ha), in which limited extensive visitor use is 
allowed: zone III Natural Environment Areas (55,955ha), which are 
designated for domestic resource harvesting and in which visitor use is 
discouraged; and zone IV General Outdoor Recreation Areas and Park Roads 
(l,805ha), designated for intensive use. In addition a number of small 
Environmetally Sensitive Sites, with natural or cultural interest have beer 
identified (Parks Canada, not dated). 

MANAG=& The park landscape and natural resources have been 
disturbed by previous land uses and hunting has reduced wildlife 
populations. Further, a number of exotic species have been introduced, to 
the detriment of the indigenous fauna. Nevertheless, protection since 1971 

As seen populations increase, with the exception of American marten Martes 
americana which has disappeared from the park (Parks Canada, 1986). The 
continued activities of the local communities will disturb specific areas 
for the forseeable future, and the designation of zone III areas is an 
attempt to reduce land-use conflicts. Whilst extensive recreation poses 
only a slight threat to the park, intensively used areas are likely to 
incur some environmental impacts. However, several management activities, 
such as Parks Canada's environmental assessment and review process, aim to 
minimise impacts (Parks Canada, not dated). 

STAFF A superintendent is assisted by both full time and seasonal staff, 
with a total of 50 man-years available. A regional office in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia provides management services and assistance. It is proposed that a 
number of recreational facilities be operated on a commercial basis by 
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the vascular flora has been studied, 
plant distributions, 

establishing relationships between 

1987). 
life-forms and vegetation types (Bouchard, & d., 

FAUNA Fauna1 diversity resembles an oceanic rather than continental-shelf 
island and is markedly reduced compared to the mainland (Moorhead & u., 
1971). However a number of species scarce in Canada are found, including 
lynx Lvnx lvnx ssp., 
arcticus. 

caribou uifer t randus ssp. and arctic hare &pus 
The more common marine mammals that can be observed from the 

park, albeit with a diminishing frequency in recent years (Moorhead & d.. 
1971) include pilot whale mhiceahala mela-, minke whale -optera 
aorostrata, finback whale B. r&vsalyS (V) and harbour seals Phoca 
w 
with strays 

The avifauna comprises 230 arctic, boreal and pelagic species, 
from the mainland, the north-west Atlantic and Europe (Parks 

Canada, 1986). The park is significant: as a breeding site for harlequin 
duck mtrionicus histrio- blackpoll warbler woica striata, common 
tern Sterna hm, and arctii tern S. . * oawsaea ; for the possible 
presence of nesting bald eagle 
Haliaeetus leucocepw (E), rock ptarmigan Laaoous mutu and American tree 
sparrow $jpizella arborea; and as a stopover for migrating shore birds. 

Anadramous Atlantic salmon -0 su and arctic char -us am 
are found in park waters and also in permanent freshwater form in certain 
landlocked lakes on the Long Range Mountains (Parks Canada, 1986). 

mTURA.L HEUTAGF, There are a number of archaeological sites in the park 
and human habitation can be traced back to the maritime archaic Indians, 
4,500-3,000 years ago and the Dorset Eskimos, 1,800-1,200 years ago. 
Vikings may have temporarily resided in St Paul's Inlet in the north around 
1,000 years ago. Europeans settled the area from the late 18th century on, 
initially supported by fishing, and then also by commercial logging from 
1900. Despite developments and modernisation the coastal enclaves retain a 
distinctive language and cultural tradition (Moorhead & &l., 1971). 

T,OCAI, HUMAN POPuz,BTION The park boundary excludes eight coastal 
settlements with a population of about 6,000; there are no residents in the 
park. Principal occupations are seasonal inshore fishing, subsistence 
agriculture, logging and hunting. In recent years the local employment 
base has diversified to include tourism. 

VISITORS AND VISUOR FACILITIES An estimated 283,000 people visited the 
park in 1986 although revenue figures are not available. In addition to 
120km of paved roads a system of hiking trails allows access to more remote 
areas. A number of campsites, with a total of 240 site emplacements, are 
located in the park, and hotels and other services are available in the 
adjacent communities. Information is available at a number of sites, 
including the administrative and visitor reception centre in Rocky Harbour. 
Facilities are also available for outdoor activities. One concession-run 
boat tour operates. A popular account of the park is given by Nicol and 
Mace (1989). 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND FACT Bouchard and Hay (1976) provide a 
historical account of floristic studies on the western coast of 
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private concessionaires (Parks Canada, not dated). 

BlJDGw Canadian $2.5 million per annum for operations and maintenance. 
This does not include capital development funding. The bulk of these func 
come from federal sources and the capital 
the cost-intensive initial development is 

budget is likely to decline wher 
complete (Parks Canada, 1986). 

LOCAL ADMINISTRATION The Superintendent, 
130, Rocky Harbour, Newfoundland, Canada, 

Gros Morne National Park, PO Bor 
AOK 4N0. 

Bouchard, A. and Hay, s. (1976) The vascular flora of the Gros Morne 
National 

Park Coastal plain in Newfoundland. Rhoda 78 (814): 207-260. 
Bouchard, A., Hay, S., Gauvin, C. and Bergeron, Y. (1986). Rare vascular 

plants of Gros Morne National Park, Newfoundland, Canada. Rhodorq 
88(856): 481-502. 

Bouchard, A., Hay, S., Bergeron, Y. and Leduc, A. (1987). 
Phytogeographical 

and life-form analysis of the vascular flora of Gros Morne National 
Park, Newfoundland, Canada. Journal of Bioaem 14: 343-358. 

Moorhead, S. & d. (1971). Gros Morne Natiaal Park studv. Renort No . 
L 

Analv * . sis of ew tuna factors and constraints . Strong Moorhead Sigsby 
Limited, Toronto, Ontario. 120 pp. 

Nicol, K. and Mace, L. (1989). . Gros Morne. Canadian Geoaraohic, 
April/May: 

40-49. 
Parks Canada (1986). Gras Morne National Park World Heritage Site 

Nomination No. 419. 63 PP. (Contains a bibliography) 
Parks Canada (1981). Protecting Canada's natural heritage- Canada's 
national 

park system. Sixteenth international seminar on national parks and 
equivalent reserves. 8 PP. 

Parks Canada (not dated). Gros Morne National Park: manaaement plan 
summarv . 

22 PP. 

m June 1987, updated May 1990 
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DESIGNATION POUR LA LISTE DU PATRIMOINE MONDIAL -- RESUME PREPARE PAR L'UICN 

4188 PARC NATIONAL DU GROS MORNE (CANADA) 

Rbsux& pr6par8 par 1'UICN (avril 1987) d'aprgs la dgsignation d'origine 
soumise par le Canada. L'original et tous les documents p&sent& 2 l'appui de 
cette dgsignation seront disponibles pour consultation aux rdunions du bureau 
et du comit'e. 

1. SITUATION1 

Situ6 dans la province de Terre-Neuve, sur la c&te ouest de la grande 
pgninsule du nord. Sa limite englobe plusieurs stations d'itude du territoire 
canadien et la marque ordinaire des basses eaux (Ordinary Low Water Mark) du 
golfe du Saint-Laurent. 49°18'-49059'N, 57°25'-58010'0. 

2. DONNEES JURIDIQUESr 

Etabli par un accord provincial/fSd&al si&d par les Gouvernements du Canada, 
de Terre-Neuve et du Labrador, le 13 aoat 1973. Ces m$mes autoritds, par un 
amendement du 13 mai 1983, ont rendu 9300 ha 2 la province. La propri&l de 
toutes les terres fut acquise en 1984 par le gouvernement provincial qui la 
transfgra par.la suite au gouvernement f&d&-alp son administration incombe 3 
Environnement Canada, Parts. 

3. IDENTIFICATION: 

- - 

Le part comporte trois zones g'eographiques distinctesr Une zone marine, une 
plaine cetidre et un plateau alpin. Les grandes unit& 6cologigues consistent 
en une plaine c&i&e, des moraines de pibont, les versa&s frontaux et les 
hauts-plateaux de la Longue chaitne montagneuse, les collines du sud et le 
complexe de Klippe. La rggion marine inclut des criques, des zones 
intertidales et sublittorales , un couloir de mar&e rapide et une zone de haute 
mer. Plusieurs vallges glaciaires aux versants abrupts formant des fjords 
oligotrophiques profonds, avec des falaises verticales atteignant 685 m de 
haut, traversent la paroi escarpde du Long Range. En altitude, un plateau 
alpin avec des lacs, la roche nue, et des vallbes, couvre une grande partie du 
centre oriental du part. 11 prdsente une sdquence pal~ontologique complste qui 
a Gt6 proposee comme stratotype mondial de la limite entre le Cambrien et 
1'Ordovicien. 

La v&gGtation, rabougrie dans les rLgions les plus exposges aux vents forts 
dominants, est for&e de 36 communautes distinctes, avec 750 espices 
vasculaires et 321 bryophytes, soit 60% de la flore de Terre-Neuve. La 
diversit de la faune se rapproche plutet de celle d'une ?le ocdanigue que' 
d'une ?le de plate-forme continentalet elle est nettement plus rsduite gue sur 
le continent. Toutefois, on y trouve plusieurs esp&es rares au Canada, comme 
la martre des pins, le lynx, le caribou, le li&re de 1'Arctigue et des 
phoques. Le globicgphale, le petit rorqual et le rorqual commun sont les 
mammifgres marins que l'on observe le plus f&quemment dans le parcl bien 
qu'ils soient de moins en moins nombreux. L'avifaune comprend 230 esp&ces 
arctiques, bordales et pelagiques, et quelques esp&zes isol'ees venant du 
continent, du nord-ouest de 1'Atlantique et de 1'Europe. Le part est un 
important site de reproduction pour le canard harlequin, la sterne communer la 
sterne de l'Arctique, ainsi que Dendroica striata. 
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11 y a plusieurs sites archgologiques dans le part, mais 5 l'ext&ieur du 
paJ=r il a y huit bourgs catiers, soit une population de 6000 habitants. Le 
plan de gestion pr&zoit un dhveloppement de l'infrastructure et du secteur 
touristique privd, une diversification avec crgation d'emplois pour la 
population locale. On a d&on&r6 192 903 visiteurs en 1980-81. Awe 120 
kilomgtres de routes goudronni%es vient s'ajouter un rkeau de sentiers 
permettant d'acceder aux rdgions les plus reculges. La part comporte plusieurs 
campings totalisant 240 places, ainsi que des hatels et services dans les 
bourgs voisins. Bien que le part ne relbve pas officiellement de la loi sur 
les parts nationaux (National Parks Act), il est Egalement protEg6 par un 
certain nombre de lois f'edgrales ou provinciales, dont la loi f'edlrale sur la 
recherche et le dbveloppement forestiers (Forestry Development and Research 
Act), la loi sur les p&hes (Fisheries Act), la loi sur la Convention sur les 
espkes migratrices, et la loi sur la faune de Terre-Neuve (Newfoundland 
Wildlife Act). 

Le paysage et les ressources naturelles ont StL perturb& par les utilisations 
antkieures, et la chasse a r'eduit les populations animales. De plus, 
plusieurs es&es exotiques ont 66 introduites au detriment de la faune 
indig&e. NGanmoins, depuis sa protection en 1973, celle-ci est en 
augmentation, 2 l'exception de la martre amsricaine Martes americana qui a 6t'e 
Qlimin6e du part. 

5. RAISONS JUSTIFIANT LA DESIGNATION POUR LA LISTE DU PATRIMOINE MONDIALz 

Pour justifier la dgsignation du Part National du Gros Morne (Canada) en tant 
q-ue bien du patrimoine mondial, le Gouvernement canadien a donn6 les raisons 
suivantesa 

a) Bien nature1 

(i) Histoire ggologique de la Terre. Le part est un site classique pour 
observer le rdsultat d'&&nements g6ologiques qui eurent lieu 
lorsque le bord du continent nord-amkicain fut affect6 par le 
dgplacement des plaques tectoniques. 

(iii) Paysages exceptionnels. Les fjords, les chutes d'eau et la 
structure gdologique du part s'harmonisent en un paysage d'une 
beaut& exceptionnelle. 
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DESIGNATION POUR LE ,?X':KIXOt;‘JE :4ONDfAL -- EV&LlJATION TECHNIQUE DE L'UICN 

418 PARC NATIONAL DU GROS MORNE (CANADA) 

1. DOCUMENTATIONI 

(i.1 Fiches de don&es de 1'UICN 
(ii) Consultationst P. Dearden, A. Dufresne, A. Cloutier, A. Davidson, 

H. Mills, J.G. Nelson, A. Morgan, R. Scace, J. Marsh, B. May, iC. 
Nichol, A. Boutilier, N. Williams, G. MacDonald, A. Hoole. 

(iii) Littgrature consultder The Dilemna of Residents and National Parks) 
Park News 1978, 14 (1). 

(iv) Visite du siter 1968. 

2. i20~PA~tAI~0t-i ~vEc D'AIJ~!R~~s AIRES: 

Le Gros Mome est l'une des 41 aires protsgges de la province bioghographique 
de la tai'ga canadienne. Nahanni et Wood Buffalo sont les dew autres biens du 
patrimoine mondial de la province, et ils ne sont pas comparables avec Gros 
Morne. Aucun autre part du Ngarctique n'a la mi$me structure ghlogique. L'on 
trouve des ophiolithes dans l'est du Canada, mais de moindre int&&. Le part 
est t&s diff&ent de celui de Terra Nova, l'autre part national de Terre 
Neuve. Son relief est plus accidentg, et son couvert vdgetal moins fourni. 

Les fjords, qui y sont un Gl&nent geographique distinctif, sont dgalementl 
pr&ents au lac Harp (lac de faille du Labrador) et 2 Tomgat, dans le nord du 
Labrador. Tomgat a d'ailleurs 'et6 propose comme part national pour son 
paysage exceptionnel et son troupeau de caribous. Quoi qu'il en soit, le Grog 
Morne est une rLgion unique pour 1"etude des plaques tectoniques et de la 
"discontinuits de Moho". De plus, la limite cambro-ordovicienne prgsente un 
grand int&& g&ologi.quer c'est le stratotype mondial de la transition entre 
les dew grande pdriodes du PalsozoYque. 

3. INTEGRITE: 

Avant d'stre prot'egge en 1973, la r6gion dtait diversement exploitbe, ce qui 
avait entra?ng un certain Qpuisement de la faune et du couvert forestier. 
Depuis la crdation du part, la gestion en a largement BliminG le prC1svement 
des ressourcest les utilisations qui sont autori&es ob&ssent 2 des 
strat'egies de gestion flabordes en coopdration avec la population locale. LeS 
mesures de conservation de la nature sont orientges vers la restauration des 
populations animales et des habitats, dans le cadre du plan de gestion. 

Plus des dew tiers du part sont maintenant class& zone sauvage ou zone de 
pr&aervation. L'impact politique des 6000 personnes vivant dans la rdgion est 
relativement faibler il n'y a pas de propri'etg privLe dans le part. L'abattags 
d'arbres et la prise au collet de liivres, autorisgs pour obtenir un meilleur 
soutien de la population locale pour le parc, sont strictement limit& 5 des 
fins domestiques, et n'ont qu'un faible impact sur le part (15% de celui-ci 
est touch6). 11 semble dgalement que les villages ne s'agrandiront pas a 
l'avenir, compte tenu du faible ddveloppement 6conomique de la rdgionr ces 
activitgs traditionnelles ,pourront &re progressivement bliminies. Quoi qu'il 
en soit, les dldments g'eologiques sur lesquels reposent la candidature ne 
seront pas compromis b long terme par de modestes dgplacements de la 
population, ni par son dsveloppement. 
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Ua proposition d'installer un t616phkique pour faciliter l'acces 3es 
touristes au plateau a QtQ approuvde par certains conservationistes, aais n'a 
pas encore &t6 rbalisbe. Elle figure encore dans le plan de gestion, de m$me 
qu'un pro jet de domaine skiable. 

La menace la plus s&ieuse qui p&e su.r Gros Morne est l'bventuelle 
construction d'une ligne de transmission hydro-blectrique dans le cadre du 
plan Qnerg&zFque du Lower Churchill. L'bvaluation environnementale du projet 
indique que le trac6 choisi aurait des rbpercussions sur la population de 
caribous et la vsg&ation. La probabilitb et la gravit'e de ces rSpercucl?isiolls 
restent 2 pr'eciser. 

4. COMMENTAIRJ3S ADDITIONNELS: 

L'adhbsion du Gros Borne au Calendrier (Schedule) de la Loi sur les parts 
nationaw (Xational Parks Act) est une formalitb ilnportante pour le respect Z 
long terme de L'int~gritb du paysage et des ressources du part. 11 =I %z& fait 
remarquer que malgr6 l'actuelle mise en oeuvre de :1ivecs .rtatuts fbd'eraux et 
provinciaux qui. confsrent au site "une totale protection et la gestion de ses 
ressources jusqu'2 sa proclamation comme part national", il serait souhaitable 
d'inclure le part dans le Calendrier avant de l'inscrire .Z la Liste du 
patrimoine nondial, comme ce fut le cas &pour le Part national de Xahanni, par 
exemple. Cspendant, le calendrier des dbcisions concecnant d'd&zces sites 
donne a pensar qu'il convient de soutenir les mesures en attente concernant la 
lggislation nationale de protection des biens du patrimoine mondial. 

5. EVALUATION: 

La candidature du Gros Morne offre de solides arguments de "valeur universelle 
remarquable", avec son exemple exceptionnel des grands stades de l'bvolution 
y~ologique de la Term (Crit'ere (i)). Ces formations g?+ologiques sont 2 l'btat 
totalement naturel, et qu'il n'existe aucune menace irnm&diate de modification 
importante qui serait *due 'b l’lminme. 

Le ,parc est un site classique pour dtudier l'&zolution gdologique d'un bassin 
ocdanique et d'un plateau continental. En plusieurs endroits, le payssge oEfra 
u.n panorama complet de l'&olution g&ologique, avec des matdriaux reflatant 
les diverses sgquences du manteau et de l'borce terrestret on y trouve des 
xonolithes et la meilleure collection connue de graptolithes. 

2n ce qui concerne le CritZre (iii) -- rdgion d'exceptionnelle beauk 
naturelle -- il est dgalement rempli dans le cas rlu Gras Yorne, tan% LNXIC ?a 
beaute natukelle qua pour la taille et l'intsgrite physique et biologi~lue. 

6. IiECOMMANDATIONS: 

La pr&ente &valuation soutient l'inscription du Part national du Gras Morne a 
la Lis%e du patrimoine mondial. L'UICN recommande son inscription. Le cornit a 
demand6 et ohtenu des irlformations compl5mentaires iurr 

-- las coos6quences dventuelles des lignes de transmission du plan 
snergbtique du Lower Churchill (la &alisation du plan est considdrde 
comme improbable mais n'aurait pas de rbpercussions graves sur le part). 
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